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Elizabeth's Remarkable Pioneering Resilience

A Tough Life:
Elizabeth’s Remarkable Pioneering Resilience
Elizabeth Clark (nee Harris) typifies Australia’s pioneering women: surviving enormous
challenges to contribute so much to Australia’s development. Picture Elizabeth in the early
days of the colony: a poor 16 year-old originally from Sussex but now living in a lonely slab
bark hut surrounded by the unknown terrors of the Victorian wilderness, newly married and
having just given birth to her first child, her father a recidivist convict and her mother dead 4
years earlier in a tragic accident. Put yourself in her shoes (did she even have shoes?) and
consider the strength and resourcefulness she would have needed to survive her hardships
and become a highly successful pioneer.
Elizabeth was born c. 1823/24 in Mayfield, Sussex, 1 the second child of Jonathan Harris and
Elizabeth Baker. Whilst an infant her father committed burglary: “Charged ... with
buglariously breaking and entering the dwelling house of the said Thomas Cobram at
Uckfield feloniously stealing there from six linen shifts, one mahogany desk & other articles
value 40/-”. He was sentenced to be hanged,2 but this was subsequently commuted to
transportation for life. Jonathan arrived in NSW on 3-Jan-1826 aboard the Marquis of
Hastings 3 and was assigned to ex-convict Charles Thompson.4
Imagine the harshness of Elizabeth’s fatherless life for the next 5 years, living in poverty and
relying on the charity of relatives and friends – at least until Jonathon obtained permission
to have his family rejoin him. In 1831 Elizabeth, now 7, and her mother and two siblings
survived the 35-week trip to Sydney aboard the Kains 5 - a female convict transport
described by the ship’s doctor as “a Hell afloat”. The reunited family settled on a property
owned by Charles Thompson in the Goulburn area. 6 We can hope that Elizabeth managed
to have at least a few happy childhood years.
Unfortunately any happiness was to last only five years. When Elizabeth was 12 and with
three more young siblings 7 Elizabeth’s childhood was abruptly shattered a final time. On 30Mar-1836 Elizabeth’s mother, travelling from Bong Bong to Campbelltown, was killed when
her cart (driven by her oldest son, and with her 7 month-old baby in her arms) overturned.
Newspapers reported the circumstances but seemed more interested in debating the state
of the road. 8
The next years must have been “a hard life” indeed. Elizabeth would have become mother
to her younger siblings (aged 1, 3, 4, and 11) and then just a year after her Mother’s death,
her father was back in gaol charged with robbery (again!). 9 He was acquitted this time,
though he eventually did end up convicted (with his oldest son) and was transported to Van
Diemen’s land in 1842 for, unsurprisingly, robbery! Amazingly, Jonathan lived to be 91 and
married twice more. Elizabeth ended with 5 full siblings and 10 half siblings.
Then, barely three years after her mother’s death, on 22-July-1839, a young 15 year-old
Elizabeth married 29 year-old William Clark in Bowning. 10 William was keen to find a wife as
part of a plan hatched with two of his brothers. They knew about the inland route south
(identified 15 years earlier by Hume and Hovell) and with Melbourne settled just 4 years
earlier they believed the route would see increasing traffic. Later in 1839 they headed south
to settle on the river crossings: William and Elizabeth at the Ovens River, Richard at Broken

River, and John at Goulburn River. Each established an Inn and a punt in the wilderness and
their homes eventually evolved into Wangaratta, Benalla, and Violet Town. 11
In 1840, shortly after settling on the Oven’s River Elizabeth, at the tender age of just 16,
gave birth to her first child! Over the following years Elizabeth had another 11 children, with
10 of her children surviving to adulthood. As Wangaratta grew William became a significant
public figure, making a small fortune during the “Ovens gold rush" and using this to become
a major land-holder and council member. “Old Bill” eventually became known as “the Father
of Wangaratta" 12 – though Elizabeth undoubtedly deserved much of the credit.
William died in 1871 13 and Elizabeth lived another 17 years, dying on 29-Sep-1888, aged 64.
That could almost have been the disappointing end of her story, with Elizabeth drifting into
obscurity and leaving us wondering if her harsh upbringing had left her broken and
embittered. Fortunately, a few weeks after she died, a trooper wrote to the local paper,
surprised at how little had been said about Elizabeth’s passing. His story paints a wonderful
picture of how well this strong, brave woman had survived her harsh life: 14
“Mrs Clarke, ... arrived in Wangaratta with her husband as far back as 1839, she being
then little more than 15 years of age. One solitary hut then represented the present
township. ... there was not another woman in any direction within twenty miles; but she
used to travel that distance on horseback on occasions, to comfort the sick or to help to
bring little native Australians into the world. ... there are very many still living who
stand to her almost in the light of foster-children, owing to her kind and charitable
attention to their mothers in their need. I can speak personally of Mrs Clarke's friendly
and pleasant ways when her family was growing more and more numerous, and I know
that she made us fellows feel not only comfortable, but as if we were at home again. I
write this because Mrs Clarke's many good qualities and great services — when such
services were invaluable, and indeed, but for her, unprocurable — seem to be either
unknown or forgotten."
Elizabeth deserves much more than a broken headstone 15 and a dusty plaque in the
Wangaratta Anglican cathedral 16 (for which William and Elizabeth donated the land in
1849). She must have been a true pioneer, brave and generous in the harshest of
circumstances, and resilient despite tragedy after calamity after misfortune. My great-greatgreat grandmother, like all our pioneers, deserve our respect and gratitude for the
foundations they built for our nation!
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